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Heart is just about done with another night of cramming at the modules His nurse escort arrives just in time to walk him safely to his car 

Just in time for Valentine's d~y 

Nurses begin escort service 
Winter quarter has gotten into full swing 

and the medical student population is start-
ing to realize that Fall quarterparanoia was 
quite justified. The Freshmen are just get-
ting a handle on the romper room color 
scheme and the Chinese/Dewey Decimal 
numbering system of the R&E building. 
They said goodbye to two ton histo scopes 
and tacky ID tags and (finally) say hello to 
sex, drugs, and rock & roll. The rest rooms 
at the Cotton Row (ByeByeBiochemParty) 
testified to their resolution to contribute 
their share to the decline of Western civi-
lization as we know it. 1be Sophomores 
are now totally in their Club Med phase, 
earning most of their credit by correspon-

dence. Their only concerns: playing "A void 
the Noid" as they determine their rotation 
groups for next year, and watching some of 
their classmates starting to resemble Rob-
ertDeNiro' s character in Cape Fear as they 
make their bimonthly appearance to take 
their tests. As far as the JMS's are con-
cerned, well, it depends on the rotation 
they are on: the ones on Psych are as happy 
as could be, while the ones that just got 
their grades for surgical subspecialty feel 
like Jeffrey Dahmer's last boyfriend. And 
the seniors are mostly enjoying vacations, 
except when they are practicing gluteolabial 
intimacy behind the library computer ter-
minals, trying to finagle a residency spot at 

Nightingale in action -- safer than a mother's arms 

the Mayo Clinic. 
So all is well except for one problem: we 

can't seem to walk around on this campus 
anymore without being assaulted, mugged, 
or shot at. First som1;; people working late 
at night in the Outpatient Building were 
accosted right in their offices. Then some 
poor souls studying at out beloved 
Greensplat library were treated to the sight 
of a man exposing himself (SUfJ8estd n· 
sponse from tfu 'Etfitor. •9'{p tfuini:J, l (ikJ tfu one 
in my ?{Jtttr 6etter; its 6ifIBer, mme fifeuq, and 
an.atomi£affy cOTTect ). 1be last straw was the 
recent armed robbery of a visiting physi-
cian right behind the administration build-
ing earlier this month. Not to worry. Just 

'Oh, we'll put it on your tao. 
ill there be anything else? 

Another satisfied customer 

when there seemed to be no end in sight 
to this wave of terror, help is coming 
from an unlikely source. That' s right: 
the nursing students are boldly stepping 
forward to protect the medical student 
from becoming extinct as a species. The 
plan: the start of a new, much needed 
escort service. You got it: let's say you' re 
in the anatomy lab, having decided to 
stay .• up late getting to know cadavers 
intimately, when you realize that it is 
two in the morning and you have to walk 
back to your car, which you remember 
you parked in front of the Housing 
Projects earlier that day. Your legs become 

-- See Nurses Page 2 
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New wing opens soon 
It has finally been confirmed: the new wing at MCG 

hospital will be Georgia's first regional chiropractic school/ 
trauma center. 

The date has been set for May 1, 1992 for the opening of 
our new "School [sic] of Chiropractic" says the planning 
office. Several weeks afterward, the clinics and Level I 
chiropractic trauma center will be opening. 

The school will flush through, uh, graduate 35 students 
per week during its September-May academic year, closing 

during the summer for an even more relaxed vacation .... The curriculum will consist of 
a Monday morning indoctrination ceremony with a series of two-hour lectures on the four 
following days. Subjects covered will include biochemistry ("the very same book that 

·doctors use"), anatomy ("more bone stuff than a doctor knows"), and a special psychiatry 
lecture on reinforcement techniques. 

Naturally, there will be new divisions of the nursing and allied health schools to support 
our chiropractic center. Works are in the way for our nursing school to confer LCN 
degrees soon (licensed chiro-practical nurse). 

Our trauma cente~ will specialize in emergent care of SYS (sudden-yuppihood-
syndrome), owe (osteogenic-worker's-compalacia), and other critical care maladies. 
Note: faculty and students will park their BMW's on 2nd and 3rd floors of the parking 
deck, while patients' BMW's will have 4th and 5th floors reserved for them. (Thanks) 

1992 New Year's Resolutions 
Weidman - really LEARN some anatomy instead of just pretending 
Colburn - how could it get better? 
Voyles - be more efficient with time 
Hornsby - learn to work that remote control little box thing 
Teaubeaut - not a damned thing 
Logan - become policewoman, candlestick-maker 
Bowden - get tough, give lower grades in SSS 
APD - see exciting crimes ... shootings are boring now 
MCG PD - go ahead and just park the cars till time to lock doors 
Pathology Executive Committee:-no more "fortuitousness" 
Bookstore - run out of ONLY the importap.t books this year 

~ . ' I. 

Hospital cafeteria - stir pimento cheese e~ery couple o' hours 
Mail service - install an even lower row of mail boxes 
Dentistry - stop looking so well-dressed and confoundedly healthy 
Nursing - stop the med-student idolatry (Nurses: that means 

liking them as much as Elvis ... ) 
Med Illustration - dress in drag all the time, and not just for TGIF skits 
Med Techs - stop analyzing the teacher 's anatomy 
Freshmen - concentrate on your own grades and not everyone 

else's 
Sophomores - concentrate on something 

THE CADAVER IS AN MCG STUDENT PUBLICATION 
Published two more times this year - Spring '92 (March), Year-end Issue (May) 

1991-92 EDITORIAL STAPH - EXTREMELY METHICILLIN RESISTANT 
Sttve '.Maefuou.tflou - responsible for most of the political 

incorrectness and other crimes against journalism 
'XjrK_Pau!K__- budding interviewer & driver of the getaway car 

Thanks to: 
J. Hearst Welborn, for waving his regular fees (professional courtesy) 
Joanie Lingrell, for trusting us with her reputation (sorry if we let you down) 

& for being blonde 
Dana Hogan, resident staph blonde and Discotheque chaperon 
Jennifer Purvis, for acting as our School of Nursing liaison 
Mark Gerard Hanly, fellow sophisticated delinquent (if it weren't for medicine, 

Mark, we'd probably both be incarcerated by now), for inspiring your 
fellow pervert 

David Starr for those lifelike liver portraits 
Marian L. Rhame Ill, from the Third Realm 
Special Thanks to: 
Susan, for help in Robbins' bashing 
Chris Cosgrove, for submissions and other emissions (both 

diurnal and nocturnal) & for possessing such rare wit 
Deadline for the March issue - 3110192. Please send all submissions, letters to 
the editors, artwork, photos, death threats & letter bombs to Cadaver, Box 
3005, MCG, 30912 or drop them in our box at the Student Center next to the 
bookstore. 

For advertising, call Steve at 722-2722 

New wing to open May 1 at Medical College of Georgia 
The change here at MCG won ' t go unnoticed. Our name will become 'The Health 
Sciences AND Chiropractic University of the State of Georgia," and our icon, previously 
penta-lobed, will have an extra ring added symbolizing the new school. 

We are so very proud. Welcome new students and faculty! 

Nurses From page 1 
stiff as you think of the long walk to your car. 

No need. A quick call to the new Nightingale Escort Service and a courteous, professional 
escort, expert on the latest methods of safe street walking, will come to your help. And if the 
infonnation obtained by our undercover staff holds up, this escort won't be no ordinary lady 
of the evening. These chaperons are hand picked from the talented pool of senior RN2Bs (no 
LPNs allowed) based on their charm, elegance, poise, and ability to efficiently perfonn on 
their feet - very rigid criteria as you can see. 

Just. dial 1-800-IMSCARD from any campus phone or use the direct-connection phones 
located at various convenient locations (look for lamp-posts with red lights on top) . Just 
tell Misty, the friendly operator, where you are at and indicate your choice of hair color and 
general attributes. Prompt, user-friendly service is on the way in thirty minutes or less, or 
it's free. For the basic fee of$ 15.95 she will (1) listen to you whine about what a tough day 
you had and how scared you are; (2) stroke your neglected ego, in all of its manifestations 
(ten minutes maximum); and (3) escort you safely to your vehicle, up to 500 feet from 
campus. Major credit cards are accepted (no department store or gas cards, or those worthless 
University Club cards, please; also, no personal checks; cash payment will get you three extra 
reassuring compliments). Once you have been safely walked to your vehicle, other services 
are negotiable in private at prevailing market rates. 

The idea for Nightingale came from several nursing students who were spending many 
evenings with infantile medical students who still had unresolved Oedipal complexes and 
sexual needs in the prepubescent to early adolescent range. They figured if they 're stuck with 
this supposedly finest example of male species on campus, still displaying retentive suckling 
behavior, they might as well raise some funds while they're at it. 
The escorts are trained during a four-week crash course - Management of the Petulant Patient 
- an interdepartmental elective overlapping Critical Care and Adult Nursing. They learn a set 
of basic skills such as : 

Androregulatory Ambulation: how to control testosterone 
production only by the way you walk in a tight nursing 
unifonn. Useful in the handling of both the med student and the 
campus criminal elements. {'Yes, I K._now, tfieyareeftenoneantf tfi.e 
same). 
Simulated Empathy: how to seem interested when you'd 
rather be watching paint dry. Especially useful in the manage-
ment of junior and senior medstuds, who by now begin to feel 
like legends in their own minds. 
Subduing Criminals: anywhere from basic intimidation and 
sexual harassment techniques to old-time favorites such as 
implanting the plantar aspect of your foot in the general 
vicinity of the attacker's ischiorectal fossa. Also included: the 
latest in chemical warfare, from mace to nerve gas. 
Basic Auto Etiquette: from courteously opening the door 
(illustrated above) to taking advantage of the latest technologi-
cal advancements to better accommodate your client, such as 
tilt steering and four-way adjustable seats (not shown; shouldn't 
be necessary). 

After completion of the basic course and a two-hour oral exam, the neophyte escort is bored/ 
certified Uik? nwst fwokf,rs in 'J{e:oaaa!). For the first few assignments, she will either be sent 
to regular customers who are known to usually behave themselves, or she will accompany 
a veteran escort to a customer who wants a threesome, where she can learn the tricks under 
a supervisor. Eventually, after many nights walking the streets, she will gain many attributes 
that will serve her well on the wards as well: handling most emergencies; putting up with 
young doctors; faking excitement in spite of the shortcomings of the average JMS; and 
generally accommodating without reacting {remem6er Yf.rgy{{-1?,sJ6ertson pu.pifs?} . 
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Wednesday 
Night 

$2.00 Draft 

RED LION 
flIB 

&SPORTS 
BAR 

Thursday thru 
Saturday 
Nciu Menu 

The Highlander 
A British Pub 

Serving Bass on tap 
and a fine selection of 

imported and domestic 
beers and wines. Enjoy 
from our kitchen Scotch 
Eggs, Pork Pies, Pizzas 
and Nachos, available 

3PM - 3AM. Each 
Thursday and Friday 
night join us for live 

entertainment from some 
of the best musicians 

in the South-East. 

David and Celia invite all of the MCG students to 
come by Monday - Friday from 3PM - SAM 

and Saturday from 2PM - 12 Midnight. 

133 Georgia Ave, North Augusta• 278-2796 
Just over the 13th Street Bridge on the right. 

5 minutes from MCG 

~ 

Make A Night Of'1t! 

The Boll Weevil 
Beverages 

9th Street at the Amphitheater 

$1.60 
Long Necks 

• 
All the time 

Cozy 
Atmosphere 
Deck with 
Hammocks 

Sandwiches • Desserts • Cappuccino • Expressos 

Re-Opening 
February 17th with a 

Bigger and Better 
Weevil 

722-7772 
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A recent Women's Physician Council meeting was 
disrupted when an unwitting panel member was 
overheard saying she needed to be excused to go to 
the lady's room. An exodus of the entire assembly 
followed, and it was nearly· 2 112 hours before the 
meeting resumed! · 

Dating Tips for William K~nnedy Smith · 
. . 

1~ Avoid women with big blue dots on their face . . 
2: Avoid women that call you Michael or some other wrong · 
name. 
3. Carry valid ID, or maybe your old med school tag, in case 
she needs a reminder. 
4. Don't call them.Cathy, unless ofcourse that's their name. 
5. Always keep track of all discarded underwear. 
6. Don't take home any girl that bumps into you on her way to 
the bathroom. Most probable diagnosis: She's TDTF. 
7. Sex on the beach may make a great drink, but otherwise 
avoid it.* Generally speaking, sex is contraindicated if · you or 
your partner may have on board sand, broken shells, or crabs. 
Worst of all, you max have a painful encounter with a snapping 
sea turtle who has also come to the beach to lay eggs. 
8. If you absolutely must mate in the great outdoors, try to stay 
close to your family's open bedroom windows. Not only as an 
alibi, but it also adds an element of suspense · (exception: don't 
do this if she has sharp fingernails). 
9. Even better, videotape the whole thing, a la sex lies and vid-
eotape, and consult Rob Lowe for technical tips. Since this may 
one day be viewed by a jury of your peers, maintain eye contact 
_with the eamera. Pause periodically to narrate the evening's 
proceedings so far and also to allow local stations to identify 
themselves. · · · · ' · t' •. 

10. If you cannbt meet any of the above conditions, stay 
.. home and settle for a. self-administered "massage". 

··If your name is not W.K.Smith, however, theeditorhighly rec-
ommends it. Preferably on a moonlit night. The crashing of the 
waves does wonders to enhance. your image as a Love God, and 
it is good for the pores. Be certain to check the tide charts in 
advance. 

WiLLiAt-1 K@~NED't <)Mi,.H ~(OR.,'\ A (~i(.I\' 

· • 50, "f ov. CoMe 
_,,,~er~ o~1eri? . · 

Alternate Cap.lion: 
"Haven't I seen you somewhere before?" 

Two young lovers, not necessarily the ones mentioned above, 
were making it on the beach for the first time. 
Boy: (fumbling and nervous) Is it in? Is it in? 
Girl: (panting) No, it's in the sand. 
Boy: (frustrated) Well, put it in. 

· Five seconds later: 
Boy: IS it in? Is it in? 
Girl: Yes! Yes, it's in. 
Two seconds later: 
Boy: (disappointed expression) Well, put it back in the sand! 

Nocturnal Emmissions: 
Mututal of Augusta in search of the Snake Lady 
About three weeks ago, following a inebriating three hours at the.Red Lion, your 
esteemed Editor, along with an expert panel of delinquent Sophomores decided to 
make an exploratory excursion to that infamous den of moral turpifude, The 
·Discotheque Lounge. Included in our crew was a former class officer known for his 
large frame (in case the natives became restless and trouble started) and a blonde 
female, to serve as interpreter. The rest ofus composed an expert panel of observers, 
scientifically analyzing how the local wildlife held up to close scrutiny. 
It was a sad scene, dark, deserted, and smoky. The "exotic dancers" moved as 
though they had just taken an 0.0. ofHalcion, with such sensuality and passion that 
made us feel like we were a bunch of eunuchs. The only cheers w~re coming from 
Jhis really pathetic character that looked as though would suffer from a priapism if 

. the .gentlest summer breeze.blew at him. Everybody else had this empty, glazed 
stare (pupils unequal and non-reactive to light) including us. One guy looked as 
though he'djust suffered a TIA. We clapped every now and then, probably more 
out of sympathy than anything else. Even "beer goggles" were not helping; the 
curves on some of these beauties were as flat as the EEG readings of most of the 
audience. Most of the girls would have been envious of my roommate's breasts., anq 
he orily works out 2-3 times a week. We decided that they should look for a position 
as a postet:child for Dow Coming; if a congressional panel was with us that night, 
they would've never had the heart to ban "silicone valleys". Even the "snake lady" 
had packed up and left. 
So, now, with the newly imposed ban, and the use of G-strings and pasties, not 
much changes-you still have to use your imagination- a lot of it I suppose we can 
at least start to sleep soundly at night, knowing that the APO, in all of its (fragile-
X) wisdom, is about to close down the source of all of the city's armed robbery, 
rape, and murder. , 
The state of the union has not.been faring much better, I'm afraid. We're a few 
months away from electing the leader of the free world and the biggest news item 
is a two-bit bimbo whose claim to fame, and only recent source of income, is lying 
about the target of her promiscuousness. She claims that she was with Bill Clinton 
when the man was not even in town. She also seems to lack the brains to lie with 
ambition: shefalsely claims to have attended University of Arkansas, to have been 
a. teenage beauty contest winner, to have been one of the babes on HeeHaw (wow). 
At least, she could say that she was with Elite Modeling Agency, that she went to 
Harvard for a while, that she wa:s Miss America, and that she'd slept with Elvis. I 
guess if Sally Jessy Raphael was paying thousands of dollars, I'd claim thatI 'd slept 
will Bill Clinton, too, or David Duke for that matter. I owe quite a bit to VISA and 
Macy's. It's a sad state when the journalism leader of the W estem world is not the 
Times or the Post, but the Star. 
Back to the world of medicine: down in St.Petersburg they're trying to take away 
our title as the Miracle College of the South. Apparently, a woman was declared 
dead following cardiac arrest and was wrapped in a plastic bag. Her children arrived 
an our later to find her gasping for air; the hospital called it a "miracle recovery". 
I'd give anything to see a copy of her charts. So would Dr. Kevorkian, I'm sure. That 
kind of thing is not good for his business (don't you find it an interesting 
coincidence that he's a pathologist? That way he can refer his patients back to 
himself for "post-operative" care). 
The $64,000 question: why do the female of many species have so much sex? A 
recent study of Swedish snakes (they were probably blonde) sought to answer why 
do females mate with multiple males during a fertility cycle when they only need 
one partner to fertilize their eggs. Their answer: shopping around for good genes 
for their offspring. I don't think you can extend these conclusions to human 
females: even though they often exhibit similar'mating behavior, any Saturday 
Night at the Great Mistake would tell you offspring is the last thing on anybody's 
mind. 
We close with some heartbreaking news: the New Kids on the Block were recently 
accused of lip-synching on their record. I'm crushed. I'm going to the lab and 
putting all my CD's straight in the autoclave. 
Next time on Nocturnal Emissions: Death to Political Correctness. 
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2571 Central Avenue 
736-3636 

Terry Wick 

A Fun 
Place To 
Gather 

(Formerly Owner of Eat-Cetera) 
Presents Great Food & The Best 

(Largest) Selection of Imported Beer in Augusta 
Giant Screen TV 

Soon to be HEATED & COVERED PATIO 
Enjoy Your Favorite Drinks ~r Beers By The Fireplace 

'.: :'.'i''PfJ~;. ·1') .. ;.• On Food 

103 Dise'6'11:tl.t ToAllMCG st.~ff & . . . . -· ... . . . Students 

Dick Frank1s 
I 

ru1!e , on nee ion 
CRUISING: THE BEST VACATION VALUE 
•Caribbean 
·Mexico 
·Europe 
•Alaska 

•Hawaii 
•Mediterranean 
·Orient 
• Canada • All Cruise Lines 

Call For Our Experienced and Personal Service 
"This Service Is Free" 722-3686 

Locally Owned and Operated 
By Dick and Dinah Frank 

Ask about 
Tours & 
Resorts 

1494 Wrightsboro Road 
_cum c as a: :c 

Bill Frank • Lisa Asbelle • Dick Frank 

THESE PRICES ARE SO CHEAP WE 
COULDN'T AFFORD A LARGER AD! 

Lifesaver XLM® Whitewall 
_s39~~. 

• Fuel savings with low rolling 
resistance compounds. 
• Excellent traction, long mileage, 
quiet ride with unique tread design. 
• Extra strength and atablllty from 

'.~-• two steel belts, and sturdy, 
.,.,.,...,,._, · ~-1"'·1. polyester cord body. 

MUST PRESENT THIS AD 
FOR THESE PRICES 

P175/80R13 38.95 
P185/80R13 39.95 
P185/75R14 41.95 
P195/75R14 44.95 
P205/70R14 44.95 
P205/75R14 46.95 
P205/75R15 48.95 
P215/75R15 49.95 
P225/75R15 51.95 
P235/75R15 54.95 

a1b !:!/ Congratulations 
To Our Troops 

For A Job 
Well Done! r· COUPON -,r- COUPON ., 

I OIL CHANGE, LUBE II Front Dis~ Brak~ "' I · 
I AND FILTER SPECIAL II Special • I 

1!:!<?~~1395 II $49~?= .. illioo,poo I 
I Service includes oil filter, lubricate chassis, I I Semi-metallic pads extra. I 

wiper blade check, transmission fluid check, 

I ~rake fl.uid check, power s~ering ~heck, visual I I Includes new front disc pads installed, calipers I . 
inspection of hoses, visual inspection of belts, inspected, wheel bearings repacked, rotors 

I wiper flui~ check, tir~ pressure and 5 quarts of I I resurfaced, system safety checked, and I ' 
high quahty brand 011. vehicle road-tested. 

I Some services not available at all locations. I I Some services not available at all locations. . I 
L Expires 4/15192 .IL Expires 4/15/92 .I 
-~- ... 1t.111:i:.1~ • 

"Your Hometown Tire Professional" 

~M Tire Co. 
1494 Wrightsboro Road@ 15th Street 

722-0479 

AARP 

Closest 
Full Service . 
Automotive 
Center to 

MCG! 
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A candid interview with Dr. Reese 
Cadaver: 
Dr. Reese, I want to thank you for granting this interview in the midst of this 
unfolding scandal. 

Dr. Reese: 
Well, I thought it was besHo just clear the air and get it all out in the open . 

. Cadaver: 
1lte rumor, as I have it, is that most of the immunology course was actually 
fabricated to fill in those few weeks of Microbiology while Biochemistry is 
winding down. 

Dr. Reese: 
Yes, actually. The whole of immunology is not a farce, but some of the concepts 
were "created" you might say, so as to prevent a lull in the Freshman year. 

Cadaver: 
You say "created"; exactly how is a concept "created?" 

Dr. Reese: 
It's easy. Take for example that complement thing. Get real! What scientist 
wouldcallsomething"complement?" Thatdoesn'tsoun4Latin. Thetruthis, that 
really abominable slide I always show of the complement factor cascade was 
patterned after the circuit diagram to the Mr. Coffee in our cepartment lounge. 

Cadaver: 
Cilcuit diagram? 

Dr. Reese: 
Yes, the one with all the lines and resistors and stuff. We just replaced the resistors 

. with "factors" and numbered them and threw in some letters here and there--it's 
great Or it was great, until now. You should have been there that night. We'd 
write some, and then we'd laugh some. We got tired around CS and just decided 
that the rest could just be stuck together into a "membrane attack complex" 
[laughs]. 

f· 
Cadaver: 
It's just hard to believe that something like this could be pulled off. I mean, 
weren't you afraid someone would figure you out? 

Dr. Reese: 
Those poor bastards don't have time to figure things out. They don't even have 
time to bathe and eat! 

Cadaver: 
Well, anymore revelations? 

Dr. Reese: 
Oh yeah (he leans back as if to begin a long story, more relaxed now], how ·bout 
those lymphocytes? 

Some of our favorite Robbins .quotes 
p 1158 - "Estrogen therapy seems to have no effect Indeed, there is less risk of 
developing ovarian cancer." 

· So, it prevents cancer, but there's no effect? 
p 13n .: "RMS usually presents as slowly or rapidly enlarging ... " 

As opposed to enlarging at another speed 
p 1208 -" .. .all adenomas have afairlyuniforinappearance •.. cellsare arranged in sheers, 
co$, or oests .• .sOmetimes pseudoglandular or papillary ... small or large foci of 
coagulative necrosis may be present...some ... show considerable cellular and nuclear 
pleomorpbism ... " 

Yep, they're all the same! 
p 1094-"Inallfonnsofbladdercancer,deathisusuallycaused byeitherprogression ... or 
dissemination of the cancer." 

How else can bladder cancer kill you, a car accident? 
p 1209 - " ... are usually composed of densely or sparsely granulated cells ... " 

And people are usually male or female, switches are usually on or off ... 
p 1416 - "with the tumor confined to a mural nodule in the wall" 

Mural ... AND in the wall! Imagine ... 
p1248 - Pseudohypoparathyroidism ... characterized by signs and symptoms of 
hypoparathyroidism, with hypocalcemia and hyperphosphatemia ... resistenance to 
PTH ... pseudopseudohypoparathyroidisrn is characterized by a clinical picture identi-
cal to that of pseudohypoparathyroidisrn except ... no hypocalcemia or hypothetemia 
and ... a relatively normal ... response to PTH. 
'By tlie way, tliere wil£ 6e a new entry in tlie ~t etfitUm. of 1W66ins: it wil£ cfescri6e asyrufrome 
of a medical student finisliing a patli test. 'Ilie sign tfiat is consUkretf patliognomonic is 
"grouna-ass ·appearance! 

Dr. Reese: the scandal unfolds 
Cadaver: 
You. mean the T cells and B cells? 

Dr. Reese: 
Tammy and Belinda--our next door neighbors's kids ... 

Cadaver: 
But what about T help-

Dr. Reese: 
Helper. Little helper. Tammy's my "little helper" when I'm working in the yard 
[la\lghs again]. It was a ball that night! 

Cadaver: 
I'm shocked. What about suppress-

Dr. Reese: 
Suppress-- the laughter ... we could hardly breathe ... 

Cadaver: 
Immunoglobulin? 

Dr. Reese: 
Oh, God, that's the best. You ever been to Dulles International in DC? Tenninal 
D? Look at that lg molecule with. "light chains" and "heavy chains"; those are 
TRAINS man, underground airport transportation. Can't you just see 74 7s parked 
all around that thing? I had to bite my tongue not to yell out "Now boarding rows 
so-and-so" (cupping his hands] during the test this time! 
1Jr. '.Rµse was caffuf away to tlie plione, ant! tlien fuu£ to t;tcu.se liimself, but promisd we couUi 
get togetlier again to finisfr. tlie interview. 'Ilie CJt'DJt'JJ£'1{.wil£ k._eep you informed on tfr.is , 
incrdibk 6reafjng story. 
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Blonde on Blonde 
Recently, it seems that I cannot go out on a Wednesday night to a local 
watering hole without the onslaught of "Blonde Jokes". Not to be left out of 
the latest cultural phenomenon of the nation, we commissioned our favorite 
investigative reporter, who happens to be a blonde, to compile for us a good 
sampling of these literary gems for your perusal. As they are mostly tasteless, . 
with flashes of creativity, they are perfect for the Cadaver. A few of the really 
tasteless (good?) ones were left off because they were too long considering the 
attention span of most of our readership. (Ask someone to tell you the one 
about the breathalyzer and the one about the bowling ball) . If you haven't 
heard at least a few of these, you need to get out more often. 

Ed. 

In the past year, I have noticed a surge of blonde jokes, and wherever I am, people 
seem compelled to tell them to me. The Cadaver's omnipotent editor has asked me 
to compile as many tales of golden-haired beauties as I can remember. 
Why do blondes wear panties? 
To keep their ankles warm. 
What's a brunette between two blondes? 
An interpreter. 
What do you get when you turn three blondes upside down? 
Three brunettes. 
What do you call a brunette and two blondes on a street corner? 
Regular price, four bucks, four bucks. 
What's the difference between a blonde and a brick? 
A brick won't follow you home after you lay it. 
What do you call a blonde who dyes her hair brown? 
Artificial intelligence. 
How can you tell if a blonde has been using the PC? 
There's whiteout all over the computer screen. 
How does a blonde tum off the light before making love? 
She closes the car door. 
Why did the blonde marry a mushroom? 
He was such a fungi. 
What does a blonde say after sex? 
"So, are all you boys on the same team?" 
Why do blondes wear shoulder pads? 
So they don't hurt themselves when they're talking. 
Why do blondes have sore belly buttons? 
Their boyfriends are blonde.too. 
What's the difference between Elvis and a real blonde? 
Elvis has been seen. 
How do you know your gardener is a blonde? 
The bushes are darker than the lawn 
How do you drown a blonde? 
Put a scratch 'n sniff photo on the bottom of a pool. 
How do you put a gleam in a blonde's eye? 
Shine a flashlight in her ear. 
What is the blonde's mating call? 
"I'm so wasted!" 
What is the mating call of the fat blonde? 
"I said, 'I'm so wasted!"' · 
What did the blonde ask the doctor when she was told she was pregnant? ·· 
"Is it mine?!" 
Why did the blonde get fired from her job at the "M & M" factoQ'? 

She keptthrowing·the "W's" away. 
What's the first thing the Driver's Ed instructor told the blonde? 
"Sit up". 
What does a blonde consider "safe sex''? 
A padded headboafd. 
What's the first thing a blonde does in the morning? 
She goes home. 
What do you call three blondes standing in a row? 
A wind tunnel. 

Several blondes were going to Disneyland. They were driving down the freeway, 
when they saw a big sign that read, "Disneyland Left." So, they went home. 
What does a jet airplane and a peroxide blonde have in common? 

·They both have a black box. · 
What does a blonde put behind her ears to make herself more attractive? 
Her ankles. · · · 
What's the difference between a blonde and a 747? 
Not everyone has been in a 747. 
What do you call seven blondes on the bottom of a pool? 
An air pocket. 
What does a turtle and a blonde have in common? 
Once you put them on their backs, they're screwed. 
What do¢s a blonde say When you blow in her ear? 
"Thanks for the refiil!" 
What's a blonde's favorite fail)' tale? 
"Hump me, Dump me." 
How do you make a blond.e smile on Monctay? 
Tell her a joke on Friday. 
Why do blond.es wear bras that have TGIF written on them? . 
''Tits go in first." 
What do you get when you put three blondes in the freezer? 
Frosted flakes.' 
Why do blondes wear big hoop earrings? -
Ankle holders. 
Why do blondes prefer adjustable steering? 
.It gives them more head room. 
What does a bottle of beer and a blonde have in common? 
They're both empty from the neck up. 
Why do blondes wash their hairin the kitchen sink? 
That's where they wash all the vegetables. 
If a blonde and a brunette jumped off a building at the same time. who would reach 
the ground first? 
The brunette, because the blonde would have to stop to ask for directions. 
Why don't the blondes in San Francisco ever wear mini-skirts? 
They don 't want their nuts to show. 

What did the blonde do the entire week before her Pathology test? 
She wrote down all the blonde jokes she.knew. 

Identifying hospital deities: A:quick guide on who to kiss up to .. 
Have you ever had a tough ti.me figuring out who was who on your way 

to Grand Rounds? Did you ever feel confused trying to tell one whitecoat 
clone apart from another? Don't despair, because here's the official Cadaver 
guide on how to identify the local gods, minor deities, the underbosses, and 
the worthless scum (residents, interns, nurses, housekeeping staff, and you, 
in descending order). 

There are three basic differentiating characteristics: (1) coat length,(2) 
name badge, and (3) pocket content. · 
Attending: Knee-length long sleeved, snow white coat; name embroidered 
above pocket. Pockets themselves are empty; may have stethoscope on 
board. Waters part before him. 

Resident: Thigh-length, slightly soiled white coat, name on plastic 
badge. One notebook in pocket; stethoscope in pants' pocket. Notepad and 

·, 

chart in hand; tags after attending, points out to mullet how stupid that last 
question was. · 

Mullet: Waist-length coat with big stain on one half where Mrs. DenniS' 
colostomy bag blew up two minutes ago. Name tag on shirt pocket where 
no one can see it. .. Washington Manual", "DeGowin & DeGowin", eye chart, 
and lecture schedule in various coat pockets. 3X5 cards on patients in shirt 
pocket. Stethoscope, otoscope, tuning fork (that most useful instrument of 
healing), yesterday's lunch bag, Harrison's Textbook of Medicine, and other 
assorted crap in black bag. Hugs wall when any of the above walk by. 

Possible additionat:category: 
Department Chairman: Floor length white coat with thirty-foot "train" 

being carried by the mullets and the residents. 

-. 
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The National Boards Part Two 
September came rapidly upon us and worries I had were few. 
Visions of Weidman, Clean Gene, and T-Bo had faded out of 
view, 
Until I had to take the national boards part two. 
Rypins I studied religiously and I went to class 
Only having the hope that I would pass. 
With sharpened pencils, I knew I had a date, 
To be promptly at the test center at the hour of eight. 
For two sol id days as nearly as I could tell , 
I answered numerous questions conceived in academic hell. 
Worki ng feverishly my brain began to gel, 
I could see Clean Gene smiling and T-Bo as well. 
And when in June, I'll be finally free, 
I get to look forward to the national boards part three ! 

From the 3rd Realm 

0 
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0 
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Thei Roving Retina: Pussyfooting up on the catwalk 
This issue we dedicate this column 

to the Freshmen. They 've been busy 
learning how to deal with everything 
life throws at them so long as it is 
presented in National Board format. So 
we figured they might not notice the 
lighter side of all that 's going on in their 
class. 

Some of you may have heard about 
the controversial Council on Comp-eti- · 
tiveness headed by Vice-President 
Quayle. The Bush administration has 
been using it as a underhanded means 
of enacting pro-business and often anti-
environment legislation without hav-
ing to pass it through the Congress. 

Well, it seems that there exists a 
counterpartw it right there in the Fresh-
man class, also run by ce rtain Vice-
Presidents. This med-school version of 
the Council on Competitiveness is con-
cerned with the rising GPA of the class, 
which is now higher than ithas been for 
as long as the faculty can remember. 
One should not worry, however, since 
the ;aforementioned officers have ap-
parently met with the various course 
coordinators to take steps towards low-
ering the dangerously high averages in 
various courses. The range of options 
being considered or already enacted 
include increase use of K-Y type ques-
tions by Anatomy; increasingly vague 
lectures by the Micro faculty, followed 
by ridiculously specific exam ques-
tions; andgeneral intentional miskeying 
of the exams just to see who's on their 
feet and who will bother to bitch about 
it. The Biochemistry faculty consider it 
a lost cause, however, and appear to 
have settled for an 83 class average. 
They wish they had done something 
about this problem sooner, such as giv-
ing a 200 question marathon Mother-
Of-All-Finals like Embryology did ear-
lier instead of some wimpy National 
Board final. 

When certain faculty were confronted 
J· 

/.. 
i. 

about the extent of the truth behind 
these allegations, they responded: "This 
is just another worthless, half-pint ru-
mor worthy of being on the Sally Jesse 
Raphael Show." Meanwhile the Fresh-
men have the dubious distinction of 
being the first class ever at this vener-
able institution to have a negative curve 
utilized in determining their grades. 

***** 
Another dubious distinction for the 

Freshmen: becoming the first class of 
the post-T-Bo generation. That's right, 
you heard it here first: Dr. Teabeaut 
will no longer coordinate the Sopho-
more Pathology course beginning in 
Fall 1992. We would reserve any judge-
ment, or at least any celebration until 
next year, however. One must remem-
berthat the man has been teaching Path 
to MCG students since 1959, before 
some of our younger attendings over in 
thehospital wereevenborn. Thatmeans 
that all of the MCG grads of the past 
two generations, including half of our 
present faculty were his students. One 
thing 's for sure: life won' t be quite the 
same on the third floor of the R&E. 
.91.nd now for sometliing compfete{y aifferent. 

***** 

Missing: one brown dachshund dog 
(the ones that look like hotdogs with 
legs). If found please bring to Jeanette 
in the Freshman class. 

***** 
The SGA has announced that a Habi-

tat for Humanity project is due to begin 
soon on Campus. The Cadaver staph 
would like to point out that the poor 
overworked Freshpeople (is PC ridicu-
lous or what) arc most desperately in 
need of whatever shelter we can put 

together. Prior to their last set of ex-
ams, brutal hostilities broke out be-
tween rival study groups over the use of 
one of the empty rooms on the third 
floor of the R&E Building. (The 
wounded were treated at the ER and 
released, while the dead were dragged 
straight to the Pathology Teaching Of-
fice or the Anatomy lab, depending on 
their health status. Cadaver will pub-
lish the autopsy reports as they become 
available). 

We have even observed rabid, deliri-
ous Freshman gunners in a cramming 
frenzy fighting over the janitors' clos-
ets and walk-j n refrigerators to study 
in. And people wonder why they have 
high GPAs. 

***** 

Found: one brown dachshund dog. 
Apparently run over by an irate Dr. 
Huisman in his speeding golf cart in 
front of the R&E building. Open casket 
funeral will be held at Won Hung Lo 
Chinese Restaurant on Washington 
Road. If interested, must come before 
11 :30 a.m., when our lunch buffet will 
start. 

***** 

Curious, novel idea for Phase I elec-
tive: #14, being offered by Dr. Solursh 
at the Department of Psychiatry is titled 
(no kidding): (1) Suicide Risk Assess-
ment/ (2) Sexual Dysfunction. We feel 
compelled to make a few observations: 

This elective is especially appropri-
ate for Freshman, for obvious reasons, 
and we feel that they should all be 
required to take it; furthermore, it must 
be noted that not only can #2 (suicide) 
lead to# l(sexual dysfunction), but that 
#1 will most cert ai nl y lead to #2. 

***** 
Are you suffering from PPMS (Pro-

longed PreMed Syndrome): A Guide 
for the Freshmen and Sophomores: 
Do you wear your M CG tag all the time, 
even in the shower, or when you ' re 
home for the holidays? 
Do you own the entire CIBA collec-
tion? 
Do you have qfficial MCG keychains, 
sweatshirts, bumperstickers, and un-
derwear? 
Do you think about running for every 
office possible to increase your chances 
for a residency spot? 
Do you listen to In fectious Disease 
lecture tapes in the car? Even when 
you ' re on a date? 
Do you read the NewEngland Journal 
of Medicine during quality time when 
you 're sitting on the john? 
Do you invite your girlfriend or boy-
friend down for the weekend to help 
you cram (for the exam, that is)? 
Do you study yourclassmate 's module/ 
patient presentation for the next day so 
you can bum them in front of the profes-
sor/attending? 

If you answered "yes" to more than 
one of the above, get help. Soon. Get a 
life! 

***** 

Finally, three cheers for those daring 
Freshmen who took the fi rst official 
class road trip, to Athens, of course 
(dollar pitchers at O'Malleys being the 
chemotactic factor). 

It took you five months, but better 
late than never. You' re setting a good 
example for all those MoZo's (Module 
Zombies). 

PS- Extra credit immunology ques-
tion to all you gunners: would it be 
correct to call Jeffrey Dahmer a 
"phagophagocyte "? 



The freshmen have alreadyleft their 
. mark on the MOO world of s_tyle as 
they revolutionized the use ofidentifi-

. cation badges as a fashion accessory. 

. Several different trendS have al(eady 
lefttheirniartcon ciunpusfashioowortd. 
·Among them: 

Front Belt Loop Look: the flopping 
cai'd and smiling face "down there" 
diverts attention to an anatomic por-
tion theweareris particularly proud of. 
It can subliminally advertise your as-

Audio-Visual 

News 
Some of you freshmen may not know 

that even Dr. Colburn, as late as one 
year ago, was still using that "light-
saber" Star Wars phallic pointer thing 
provided in your classroom. Then, 
about mid-year he came to class with a 
much improved. "beeper'' sized laser 
pointer. This was only to be topped in 
the last couple weeks of last year by a 
·pen-light sized laser pointer. Now 
comes the news that he will next year be 
sporting a telepathically controlled 
thumbnail sizedlaserpointerimplanted · 
above his right glabella! Our· Dr. 
Colbum. .. alwaysonthe "cuttirig" edge. · 

In other news comes the report that 
one of the very expensive and extremely 
sophisticated microphones from room . 
1101 has gone missing (no dolibt some 

· Emorrhoid has absconded with it, 
they're so jealous of us). Actually; the ·· 
MOO PD believes there may be a con-
spiracy. 

This is such a senseless crime; who-
ever took this valUableequipmentcould 
not possibly understand its complexi-
ties. Imagine, if our PhDs and MDs 
can't manage. to wad the antenna and 
stuff it in their pockets correctly, how 
could a mere criminal ever hope to? 
(shehseshshhhh-duh is that me?-
sshshshshscsdScsdd) 

Anyway, please help us get our mi-
crophone back into handS that know 
how to use it. If you or anyone you 
know has any information concerning 
the missing microphone, please call 1-
800-4ST-ATIC. 
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Latest ID Fashions 
·sets or. shortcomings, depending on 
your elldowment. People will seem 
bedazzled by your crotch, especially if 
your nam~ is long and hatd. 

•Wear the ID at horn..=: .:. impress • For Valentine's Day, tra<le IDs 
Mom .. with your sweetheart-exchanging tags 

• Wearit atthe Kroger check-out line . . . indicates increased emotional commit-
impress the bagboy ment (couple is now "clipped") 

• GQ Look: clipped to the dangling 
arms of a . ·sweater artfully wrapped 

•Wear it at the Great Mistake - im- Rumor has it that both Cindy 

around the neck. · · 
• Standard Front Pocket Look: the 

traditional conservative approach. 
·.ID tags go beyond being just a cam-

pus fashion accessory. Some sugges-
tions for "real world" uses: 

press the indigenous wildlife; also Crawford and Linda Evangelista were 
handy in case your date keeps calling seen wearing ID tags at nightclubs and 
you Robert or Cathy . .· that Perry Ellis and Liz Qaibome are 

•WearitatBurgerKingalongwitha both coming out with a line of 
beeper.- pick up teeny boppers colormatch<!d faux ID tags as part of 

• Use it as a bookmark with built in their spring collection. 
penholder 

Non 11/egitimus Carborundum 
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TU~ER .. 
May 13. 198.~ 

You've Come 
A Long 
Way Babies .· 

The Ci!daver congratulates Dr. Gene l. Colborn. Assoc;:iate 
Professor of Anatomy and Course Director. Medical Gross 
Anatomy. and Dr. Mary Ella Logan. Assistant Professor of 
Pharmacology and Course Director, Introduction to Clinical 
Medicine, for being chosen "Educators of the Year" by the 
students of Phases I and II. respectively. of the School ot 
Medicine. ·Thank you for caring. 

Or. Colborn 
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Things that make you say Hmmm.* 
If we were to poll students across campus and ask them what life here at the Miracle 
College of Georgia is alx>ut, we'd get a wide range of responses. We have better 
things to do, however. But here are some answers that we feel certain would come 
up. 

MCGIS: 

... never having actually felt an ovary, but saying you did; 

... trying to guess the mystery meat of the day, as you stand in the cafeteria line; 

... gram staining someone's sputum at three in the morning, as you suddenly realize 
you 're actually paying for this privilege; 

... having three copy machines in the library, which if you don't need them, are not 
being used, but if you need to copy one page stat, one is out of order, one is being 
used to copy Harrison's Textbook of Medicine in its entirety, twice, and 18 people 
are waiting to use the last one; 

... putting your first Foley catheter in a male patient and having your resident tell 
you to grab that sucker firmly, not socially. 

... feeling the hot breath of panic down your neck when the attending asks you to 
explain something very simple, as you realize you can't even remember your own 
name; 

... suppressing the uncontrollable urge to strangle the asshole JMS on your team 
who pimps you for some obscure medical fact in front of the attending just to make 
you look bad; 

... suppressing the uncontrollable urge to strangle the asshole housekeeping 
person who gets on the elevator to go from 2nd floor to 3rd, after you finally got 
on one on the 1st floor to take you to 8th; 

. .. trying to get to the micro lecture in time to run in, grab a handout and run back 
out before the lecture starts; 

... hearing your resident's beeper go off at 3:58 pm when your team, which is on 
call till 4:00, is next up for a patient; 

.. .learning never, never to say "oops" in the presence of a patient, no matter what 
the circumstances; 

... finding yourself sympathizing with the Kurds under a chemical attack as you 
attempt to perform the last few anatomy dissections on your cadaver which has 
rotted to the point of resembling one giant mold; 

... not getting the grade you deseive on your most important rotation in spite of 
acing the Board final and great recommendations from just alx>ut every resident, 
just because some psychobitch from hell (we won't mention her name) resident 
who hasn't gotten any in three years decides that you don't know a thing about 
your subject; 

... swimming at AC, basketball at Tubman, softball at Richmond, football at 
Paine, and sex in the callroom. 

*As opposed to things that make· you go MMMM, such as the entire Swedish 
Bikini Team being assigned as your patients for all of six weeks of Medicine 
Consult Clinic. 
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SQUEAKY'S TIP TOP 

Comer of Central & Monte Sano 

ANNOUNCING: 
HOMEMADE HAMBURGERS, 

HOME FRIES & ONION RINGS 
Open 11:00 a.m. · 2:30 p.m., Monday-Saturday 

Open for Lunch Monday-Saturday 
Sunday 4:00 p.m. · 12:00 midnight 

BEST PIZZA IN TOWN 
TRY OUR BUFFALO WINGS 

GAME ROOM OPEN 

- _J 

Beauty Break 
Family Health 

Salon 

~~ 
Had to Relocate 

724 Moore Ave. 
(Next to Georgia Power) 

733-4774 
Ex1 •"· ·; ·14 92 

$2 Off 
with Ad/Coupon 

On Next 
Three Visits 

for MCG 
Students 

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS! 
North Leg Plaza 

3236 Wrightsboro Road 
737-2700 1526WaltonWay ~UB t'THTIRU! 

~:~w:::::: .i u~ 
<A~·fr~Col=b" ~ 

Square) "' . 
860-8880 

. . . .. 

2516 Peach Orchard Road 
(Highway 25) 

'790-6591 

"Sandwich Shop" 
COLD SANDWICHES 
1. Ham & Olcese 11. Tuna Fish & Cheese 20. Pastrami on Rye 
2. Bologna & Cheese 12. All Cheese 21 . Ruben with Corned Beef, Swiss 
3. Ham, Salami & Cheese 13. Salam;., Cheese, Pepperoni & Ham Cheese, Mustard & Sauerkraut 
4. Salami, Cheese & Pepperoni 14. Turkey, Roost Beef & Cheese 22. Italian Meatball (ln Sauce) 
5. Cheese, Turkey & Ham · 15. Ham, Cheese & Bologna 23. Italian Sausage with Peppers 
6. Roost Beef & Cheese 16. Corned Beef & Cheese (In Sauce) 
7. Cheese, Pepperoni & Ham 17. Ham, Roast Beef, Turkey & Cheese 24. Steak & Cheese with Fried Green 
8. Cheese, Salami & Cappicola 18. Bologna, Ham, Cheese & Cappicola Peppers, Onions & Mushrooms . 
9. Ham, Cheese & Cappicola 19. Super Special: Salami, Bologna, Oleese, Extra Meat & Cheese 
10. Turkey & Cheese Turkey, Cappicola, Ham & Pepperoni Available 

All Above Sandwiches Include: 
Lettuce, Tomato, Onion, Oil Vinegar, Oregano, Salt & Pepper, Hot Pepper, 

Mayonnaise, Mustard - By Request Only 
SALADS DESSERTS DRINKS 

Chef Salad (wit!-. Cheese & Meat) 
Tuna Plate with Cheese 
Potato Salad • Dill Pickle 
Chicken Salad 

Cheesecake • Chocolate Cake 
Pudding • Carrot Cake 

NACHOS 
COLD DRAFT BEER 

Small, Large or Extra Large 
Soft Drinks, Iced Tea 

(Free Refills) 
Lemonade or Coffee 

.:: ::: : : :;•: :: :· 111 :1~::111 ... ;!!i:J1;t .. ::::::::.::.·:\ .......... :••=;::\ 

1
1 

Iiit~it OneP.er.Customer -111 Lim. it 0.ne Per C. u .. s .. t_o_._.m ... er ·. 
. E~.1212519.l' · lj Exp. 2/29 92 

1 ·----------------------···-· 

* Daniel Village 

Barber Shop 
Daniel Village Shopping Center 

• 6 Barbers for Prompt Service 
•Shoe Shine 
• Sunbed 
·Appointments Available But 

Not Necessary Cal I 733-9562 

Prompt Service 
SIX BARBERS 

Monday-Friday 9-6 
Saturday 9-5 736-7230 

...... 
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:Do you. ha"e tt'ou&te faUi.tMJ asleep, i.e., tJ1e ~Uj Sleep? 
'Ji.t'ecl of pet'petuaUy ti.ncJet'i.tMJ a.t death's doot'? 

At'e you. a.ft'ciut of tJ1e mess a.nci u.ncet'ta.i.nty of con"enttona£ methocls of 
eat'ty demise? 

Or ju.st pCa.i.n sic~ of ti."i.tMJ? 

Is granJpa Jr1v1ng you ur tlie vall by velhng tlie sofa everyJay? 
.Have you haJ il vilh granJrna forgelhng vho you are anJ Jrool1ng all over your 

branJ nev svealer? 

THEN LOOK NO FURTHER! 

Oft. JAOR ReVOftRlAW M.1'. 
(A1'1'~CTIONATfl.Y ~NOWN AS JACK TJre ft.l.f'.,,~tO 

,,.~OU1'l. Y ANNOUNC~S 
TJre o,,~NfNO 01' ms ,,QACTIC~ ,., 

NECROLOCICAL MEDICINE 

) UH'fH 

We offer the very latest in the means of early demise 
Ranging from "quicky" hammer to the skull to potent narcotics 

Child of the Great Transformers 

T~Y OU~ WEW JIM JOWES 1>UWCM- ·AVAILABLE IW 31 ASSO~TED l?LAVO~S 

Heck, we can even arrange for a most unfortunate accident: 
anything from being run over by a big Mack true k to a massive heart attack 

(amazing what a I ittle excess electrolyte can do!) 
That way you can at lea st leave your loved ones with pie nty of cash and sympathy 

Our package deals offer perks no one else can match, such as: 
-Free .one way limo ride from the nursing home, hospital, or the grandkids' home 

-Drive-thru window for those of you with busy daily schedules: now you can drop off 
senile old granny on your way to work or cocktail party 

-Group discounts for group exits 

IF YOU OR YOUR LOVED ONE IS WASTING AWAY AND YOU NEED HELP 
. PASSING AWAY, GIVE US A CALL.WE'LL DISPATCH YOU WITH A SMILE! 

Call 1-800.{:ADA VER 

24 Hour Emergency Service Available-If you're feeling like you just gotta go 
We're on the corner of Terminal Ave. and Daisy St., located coveniently between 
Addams funeral parlor and Manson Estates Cemetary. The four-star Bates Motel, 

famous for its showers and "Mom-made" dinners. 

.\Ill 
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